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A WARM WELCOME TO HAYNE HOUSE
PERSONAL, FLEXIBLE, EXCLUSIVE
Set in the beautiful historic village of Saltwood, Hayne
House is an elegant and fully licensed wedding venue
nestled within the serene and tranquil setting of an
immaculately landscaped private family estate. A wonderful
combination of the charms of a traditional country house
and the sophistication of our stunning orangery, Hayne
House offers a truly unique location for your wedding.

Hayne House is a popular choice for couples seeking an intimate
countryside feel and a beautiful venue which offers exclusive use
with the freedom to dress the venue to suit your individual style.
Hayne House was once the hunting pavilion of Edward VIII and
has been lovingly restored to create the beautiful venue that
it is today. Weddings are our specialty and we’re committed
to making each one as unique as the couple who we’re playing
host to. Relaxed, romantic and beautiful, Hayne House is
your venue for the day and we want it to feel like home.

All photography used with permission from a collection
of amazing wedding photographers, including:
Rebecca Carpenter (cover) –
www.rebeccacarpenterphotography.com
David Fenwick – www.davidfenwick.co.uk
Catherine Hill – www.catherinehillphotography.co.uk
Gavinphotography – www.gavinphotography.co.uk

The home of your wedding

Crystal Memories Photography –
www.crystalmemoriesphotography.co.uk
Emma Migden Photography –
www.emmamigdenphotography.com
Amazing Day Photography – www.amazing-day.co.uk
Fleur Challis – fleurchallisphotography.com
White Stag Photography –
www.whitestagweddings.com
Dover Design Photography – www.doverdesign.co.uk
Story & Colour Photography –
www.storyandcolour.co.uk
Jeff Oliver – www.jeffoliver.co.uk
Johnny Dent – www.johnnydent.co.uk
Jacob & Pauline Photography –
www.jacobandpauline.com
Ross Hurley – www.rosshurley.com
Steve Barber – www.stevebarberphotography.com
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PLANNING YOUR DAY
THE TEAM
Our experienced team are completely dedicated to making
sure that your wedding is every bit as incredible as you want
it to be. It’s our job to support you, guide you and remove any
hassle or stress from the process of planning your day – we’re
on hand at every stage to help you in any way we can.
Our team are attentive and caring and will ensure
your day runs impeccably, providing you and your
guests with a warm and professional service.
OUR HAND PICKED SUPPLIERS
Drawing on our expertise, we’ve handpicked the very best
suppliers to create a ready-made list of trusted partners who
you can refer to, covering everything from catering to venue
dressing. We insist on the highest standards from all our
suppliers in terms of quality, presentation, service and innovative
ideas to ensure they exceed your expectations in every way.
Our affiliated caterers provide a selection of succulent
canapés and dishes always beautifully presented using
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the finest and freshest ingredients. Their highly attentive
service and devotion to each and every couple always goes
noticed and we are proud to be working alongside them.
Please see our bespoke created menus for further details.
Getting the entertainment right is key to the success of
your big day. Our fabulous DJs are passionately dedicated
to providing you with an unforgettable experience from
after your wedding breakfast to the end of the evening,
whilst providing an elegant and stylish setup.
DRESSING ROOM & ON SITE ACCOMMODATION
The bridal suite or dressing room is yours on the morning of
your wedding so you can relax and get ready whilst our team
oversee the final preparations. You’ll love the homely yet refined
surroundings which are elegant and very beautiful; the perfect
space to enjoy being pampered before walking up the aisle.
In addition to the complimentary bridal suite we
have four gorgeous bedrooms for your nearest and
dearest to stay on site in comfort and style.
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SAY “I DO” IN 3 BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY AREAS
No matter what the season, at Hayne House, we understand
that flexibility, versatility and choice matters – which
is why we offer two romantic and gorgeous settings for
your civil ceremony, as well as an enchanting outdoor
location for a humanist or wedding blessing ceremony.
OAK FRAMED PORCH
Our romantic oak framed porch is adorned with beautiful ivy
garland and delicately scented climbing roses, overlooking
the stunning grounds for an outdoor civil ceremony. With
seating for up to 120 guests, it has an inbuilt PA system
and is illuminated with the gentle twinkle of fairy lights.
The porch is perfect if you’re looking for garden views
without the oh-so-British weather ruining your plans.
THE PURPOSE-BUILT ORANGERY
Our elegant new Orangery provides a magnificent setting for
an indoor ceremony, seating up to 120 guests. Whether you’re
dreaming of a vibrant summer themed wedding or magical
atmospheric winter wedding, with an inbuilt PA system, the
Orangery is simply gorgeous and provides a perfect backdrop
for you to style your ceremony are however you want.

Happily ever after begins here…
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AL FRESCO BLESSINGS
It’s not just the Orangery and porch that makes Hayne
House one of Kent’s best outdoor wedding venues. We
understand that couples also want to get married outdoors,
with the grass under their feet and blue skies above them.
The enchanting, picture-perfect garden enables you to hold
a more festival-feel humanist ceremony or blessing. On
the lower terrace you can say your personalised wedding
vows to each other, in front of your loved ones, surrounded
by the flowers and foliage, a true al fresco wedding.
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DETAILS MAKE PERFECTION
RELAXED RECEPTION

PERSONALISED POST BOX

The intimate landscaped grounds are the perfect setting
for your reception drinks, and throughout the seasons the
gardens provide a colourful backdrop for photographs.
Why not hire a selection of stylish props and garden
games to keep your guests entertained while you sneak
off for a few quiet moments alone after the ceremony.

The beautifully quirky and vintage style post box is personalised
for you, as is the mail bag for you to take all your cards home in.

DINE IN STYLE
The bespoke orangery is a unique and breath-taking setting
radiating with style and elegance. Bright and airy thanks
to its spectacular glass roof lanterns and fully fronted with
superb French doors opening on to the gardens, you and your
guests will enjoy the undeniable beauty of this room and its
views. It holds up to 120 day guests and 150 evening guests.
CHAIR DRESSINGS
Styling chairs is an art and thanks to our team of
utmost perfectionists, each and every chair dressing
is absolutely impeccable. With a huge range of lavish
organza colours to choose from stylishly fitted on tailored
covers, you are guaranteed the full wow effect.
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TABLE LINEN
We insist on pristine white table linen and napkins,
which are individually checked thoroughly.
TABLE SETUP
For your peace of mind on the day, we will dress your tables
with the name cards, favours and table decorations that you
supply us with, ensuring that every little detail is in place.
THE FOUR ADDITIONAL BEAUTIFUL ROOMS
Wave goodbye to your guests and head to the elegant and
homely complimentary bridal suite on the night of your
wedding. The four additional rooms are available to hire at
an additional cost, including a full English breakfast. There
are plenty of nearby accommodation options, on and off site,
please refer to our list of recommended accommodation.

true love
a story of

never ends
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WINE AND DINE IN STYLE
DRINKS
Carefully put together, our drinks packages offer a
wonderful selection of wines from independent producers,
as well as innovative cocktails always mindful of delicate
presentation. Our fully stocked and staffed bar runs
alongside your day until the end of the night.
FINE WINES
Our delicious wines have been lovingly selected from
a selection of award winning wineries across the globe
which you will have the opportunity to taste during your
complimentary food tasting. We work closely with a fine
wine merchant holding hundreds of references to ensure
that we can always find the perfect match to your food.
FINE DINING BY OUR AWARD WINNING CATERERS
Our selection of menus is designed to suit your culinary
style, from the traditional three course wedding breakfast
to BBQ menus or vintage afternoon tea. Prepared to the
highest standards, you will be impressed not only by the
delicious variety of dishes all freshly cooked on site, but by
the level of care that goes in the presentation and service.
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For that extra indulgence, create your bespoke
menu for a true culinary experience.
Offering succulent dishes, always stylishly presented
using the finest and freshest ingredients, our caterers
are devoted to offering a professional and attentive
service. Their attention to detail always goes noticed
and we are proud to be working alongside them.
EVENING BUFFET
A real wow factor display of savoury treats or sweet
delights, the evening buffet is stylishly presented in a
sleek, elegant manner adorned by delicate decorations.
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THE ORANGERY: PURPOSE-BUILT
WITH YOUR WISHES IN MIND
A BEAUTIFUL, ELEGANT WELL-CONSIDERED
ROMANTIC BUILDING, INSIDE AND OUT

couples to enjoy the natural outdoor feel for the wedding of their
dreams, whilst embracing the unpredictable British weather.

The beautiful orangery provides couples with an elegant,
romantic and comfortable space all year round, as the team at
Hayne House believe that romance is never out of season!

With its floor to ceiling windows that wrap around the
building it is an inviting space with an abundance of natural
light. With panoramic view of the outdoors, making the most
of the surrounding gardens is effortless and gives the sense
that everyone is enjoying the wedding day seated outside,
when in truth, they are inside, sheltered from the weather.

Purpose built with all our couples in mind, everything is under
one roof within the Orangery - the indoor ceremony area,
the wedding breakfast room, large dance floor, built-in bar
and the toilets. In addition, the space is large enough not only
to accommodate an average sized wedding of around 80 day
guests, but that it can also comfortably seat up to 120 day guests
for the ceremony and wedding reception. There is a large well
stocked beautiful bar which is adjacent to a large dance floor.
With more couples choosing to have their wedding ceremony
at their wedding reception venue, there is now a beautiful wet
weather indoor contingency for the ceremony. This enables

The orangery works equally well with majestic long dining
tables, or with an intimate scattering of informal round tables.
With its internal, bi-folding doors it enables you to have two
rooms, or one large one, giving couples the opportunity to offer
their guests different experiences throughout the day. With
the fading of the day’s natural light and the introduction of
warm lighting, the building provides a seamless transition from
the wedding day into the evening party. And after sunset, it
enables all the guests to dance under the twinkling night sky!

THE ORANGERY IN A NUTSHELL:
•

A magnificent bright and airy, purpose
built, all under-one-roof venue

•

Indoor ceremony & wedding breakfast for up to 120 guests

•

Up to 150 evening guests

•

Built in toilets and stylish bar

•

Disabled access & baby changing facilities

•

Beautiful bi-folding doors to divide the space

•

Three stunning glass roof lanterns, with thermostatically
controlled automated roof ventilation

•

French patio doors opening onto the grounds

Dining area
–120 guests
W.Cs

Ceremony area
–120 guests

Bar
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HIRING HAYNE HOUSE
We would love to show you around Hayne House
and hear what you have in mind for your special
day. Please get in touch to arrange a viewing.

Sandling station is a 5-minute taxi ride from Hayne
House for easy access for your guests travelling
from central London or the South East.

You will find our venue hire prices and all additional pricing in
our price list. We also offer bespoke quotations for our high end
hand-picked services that cover a range of aspects of your day
to ease your planning, please refer to our hand-picked guide.

The fast trains from Sandling station go to St Pancras
(via Ashford High Speed Rail) in just under 1 hour.
There are also direct slower trains that go to London
Charing Cross, Waterloo East and London Bridge.

With excellent motorway links via M20 we are situated
within an easy 1 hour’s reach from London, less than 25
minutes from Ashford, Folkestone and Canterbury.

As some Sat Navs may get lost on the small country
lanes, we recommend that you check our website
for travel directions before setting off.

We look forward to welcoming you!
OUR FULL ADDRESS
Hayne House,
Saltwood,
Hythe
Kent CT21 4EH
Call 01303 262555
www.haynehouse.co.uk
enquiries@haynehouse.co.uk
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